
Encourage the exchange of ide-

as, promote the development of 

local newsletters & public rela-

tions activities, strive to com-

municate the goals of The Amer-

ican   Legion Family organiza-

tions, and recognize achieve-

ment through the annual MALPA 

awards program. 

Mission...Encourage, Promote, Communicate, RecognizeMission...Encourage, Promote, Communicate, RecognizeMission...Encourage, Promote, Communicate, RecognizeMission...Encourage, Promote, Communicate, Recognize    

If you are not planning to attend the June MALPA Meeting, If you are not planning to attend the June MALPA Meeting, If you are not planning to attend the June MALPA Meeting, If you are not planning to attend the June MALPA Meeting, 
please send your dues to:please send your dues to:please send your dues to:please send your dues to:    
Kay Bauer ,Kay Bauer ,Kay Bauer ,Kay Bauer ,    
51 Suzanne Drive, Apt.B, Lapeer, MI 4844651 Suzanne Drive, Apt.B, Lapeer, MI 4844651 Suzanne Drive, Apt.B, Lapeer, MI 4844651 Suzanne Drive, Apt.B, Lapeer, MI 48446    
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2015201520152015----2016 Officers2016 Officers2016 Officers2016 Officers    

President: George DolanPresident: George DolanPresident: George DolanPresident: George Dolan    

Vice President: Tim Hernandez Vice President: Tim Hernandez Vice President: Tim Hernandez Vice President: Tim Hernandez     

Secretary: Susan SvachaSecretary: Susan SvachaSecretary: Susan SvachaSecretary: Susan Svacha    

Treasurer: Kay Bauer Treasurer: Kay Bauer Treasurer: Kay Bauer Treasurer: Kay Bauer     

Chaplain: Ken Pierce, Sr Chaplain: Ken Pierce, Sr Chaplain: Ken Pierce, Sr Chaplain: Ken Pierce, Sr     

MemberMemberMemberMember----atatatat----Large: Large: Large: Large: Augie MeileAugie MeileAugie MeileAugie Meile    
MemberMemberMemberMember----atatatat----Large: Carol HopsonLarge: Carol HopsonLarge: Carol HopsonLarge: Carol Hopson    
MemberMemberMemberMember----atatatat----Large:  Eric NelsonLarge:  Eric NelsonLarge:  Eric NelsonLarge:  Eric Nelson    

MALPA Membership Chairman, Kay MALPA Membership Chairman, Kay MALPA Membership Chairman, Kay MALPA Membership Chairman, Kay 
Bauer Bauer Bauer Bauer     

MALPA Media CompetitionMALPA Media CompetitionMALPA Media CompetitionMALPA Media Competition    
Chairman, Shannon Wawruck Chairman, Shannon Wawruck Chairman, Shannon Wawruck Chairman, Shannon Wawruck     
MALPA Newsletter Editor & MALPA MALPA Newsletter Editor & MALPA MALPA Newsletter Editor & MALPA MALPA Newsletter Editor & MALPA 
Website, Susan Svacha Website, Susan Svacha Website, Susan Svacha Website, Susan Svacha     

Many of the members 
have chosen to send more 
than one year’s dues to 
avoid sending them next 
year. You are more than 
welcome to do this. Look-
ing forward to seeing all of 
you in Sault Ste. Marie,    
Please remember our Please remember our Please remember our Please remember our 
meeting begins at 2 PM, meeting begins at 2 PM, meeting begins at 2 PM, meeting begins at 2 PM, 
not the time change for not the time change for not the time change for not the time change for 
this meeting. this meeting. this meeting. this meeting. Susan 

2016 DUES NOT PAID LIST:2016 DUES NOT PAID LIST:2016 DUES NOT PAID LIST:2016 DUES NOT PAID LIST:    
AVIEAVIEAVIEAVIE, Roger,  CHAMPIONCHAMPIONCHAMPIONCHAMPION, Kimbely,   

CROTHERSCROTHERSCROTHERSCROTHERS, Maria,  CLINECLINECLINECLINE, Betty,   

DONOVANDONOVANDONOVANDONOVAN, Kay,  EVANSEVANSEVANSEVANS, Barbara,   

EVANSEVANSEVANSEVANS, Jerry, FUELLINGFUELLINGFUELLINGFUELLING, Donna,  

GREGORYGREGORYGREGORYGREGORY, Susan,  HEUGELHEUGELHEUGELHEUGEL, Greta,    

KNAPPKNAPPKNAPPKNAPP, Rick,  KNAPPKNAPPKNAPPKNAPP, Andrew,   

LOOP, LOOP, LOOP, LOOP, David,  LAFNEARLAFNEARLAFNEARLAFNEAR, Joe, Sr.  

LAFFERTY, LAFFERTY, LAFFERTY, LAFFERTY, Patrick,  MRAZMRAZMRAZMRAZ, Don,   

MONTGOMERYMONTGOMERYMONTGOMERYMONTGOMERY, Terry,  OGGOGGOGGOGG, Elvin,   

WAZBINSKI, Marty,  WEAR, WEAR, WEAR, WEAR, Gary,   

WAITEWAITEWAITEWAITE, Jerry,  WOODWOODWOODWOOD, Barry,  ZICK, ZICK, ZICK, ZICK, Melanie  
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The meeting was called to order at 12:00 P.M. by President George Dolan 
 
Officers Present: 
President: George Dolan 
Vice President: Tim Hernandez 
Secretary: Susan Svacha 
Treasurer: Kay Bauer 
Chaplain: Ken Pierce 
Member-at-Large: Augie Meile 
Member-at-Large:  Eric Nelson 
 
The Minutes were read; Tim Hernandez made a motion to except the minutes, second and car-
ried. 
 
Treasurer report was read; August Meile made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report, second 
and carried. 
 
Nedra Beal told the group that the June meeting to be held at Convention will be at the new time 
of 2 pm, and there will be no lunch served. 
 
Membership report, Kay Bauer needs help getting dues paid and new members, some sugges-
tions were made. 
 
Old Business: A plaque was handed in by someone who found it, it is the Pen and Ink plaque, 
there are 12 empty spaces left which would bring it to the 2012 year; (we checked minutes back 
to 2006 and Frank was the winner each year) Susan Svacha made a motion that the plaque be en-
graved for the 12 empty years and Frank Rodman will be entered as the winner for each year, 
and the plaque be retired and given to Frank and or his Post, motion was second and carried. 
 
Motion by Bob Salamon to give Nedra Beal the money collected today for lunch, second and car-
ried. 
 
The 50/50 total was $26 for the winner Peter Satterthwaite, he then donated it to the National 
Commander for the National Emergency Fund, and $26 for the MALPA account. 
 
The meeting closed at 12:30 P.M., the next meeting will be in June at Department convention at 2 
P.M. 
 
Susan Svacha 
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     Important Things 

The Good news of Pickett’s fatherhood spread 

through the Federal camp that July night. They 

had all fought for the same thing once. “Well, 

let’s strike a light for young Pickett ourselves,” 

said Grant. And soon the bonfire salute ran the 

length of the Federal lines as well. A few days 

later a baby silver service, engraved George 

Pickett Jr., was sent across the lines under a 

flag of truce from Pickett’s former comrades-in

-arms. 

You see, even in war, they found some things 

were more important than fighting. Things like 

Remembering, Caring and Giving!  

Let’s remember these when we are doing  

Public Relations for the American Legion! 
 

 

GIRLS STATE GIRLS STATE GIRLS STATE GIRLS STATE : ALA Girls State session is June 19 to June 25.  We are 

still seeking volunteers for the later part of the week since it conflicts with 
our ALA State Convention.  Anyone interested can contact Beryl Robbins at 
313.318.6845 or berylrobbins@comcast.net.  Thanks.  
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FOOTPRINTS 

America! Is an extraordinary land made from extraordinary dreams of ordi-

nary people. America! Is a land of dreams because it’s a land of people 

who dream of doing something they can relate to, they have left FOOT-

PRINTS for the newer generations to follow. Belonging to the American 

Legion we can also leave FOOTPRINTS by doing Public Relations within 

our communities. We need to let the general public know what our Organi-

zation is all about and by doing this we can also acquire more membership 

for the American Legion. For our Veterans are out there, it is very im-

portant to get the word out pertaining to our great Organization. So that 

they also can join us and leave FOOTPRINTS for our newer generations to come! I encourage all 

to come up with a plan of doing PR! Our members can get as creative as they possibly can in ac-

complishing this so Strive On! 

Be Enterprising   ~~ Jim Rohn ~~ 

An Enterprising person is one who comes across a pile of scrap metal and sees the making of a wonderful An Enterprising person is one who comes across a pile of scrap metal and sees the making of a wonderful An Enterprising person is one who comes across a pile of scrap metal and sees the making of a wonderful An Enterprising person is one who comes across a pile of scrap metal and sees the making of a wonderful 
sculpture.  An Enterprising person is one who drives through an old decrepit part of town and sees a new sculpture.  An Enterprising person is one who drives through an old decrepit part of town and sees a new sculpture.  An Enterprising person is one who drives through an old decrepit part of town and sees a new sculpture.  An Enterprising person is one who drives through an old decrepit part of town and sees a new 
housing development.  An Enterprising person is one who sees opportunity in all areas of life.  To be En-housing development.  An Enterprising person is one who sees opportunity in all areas of life.  To be En-housing development.  An Enterprising person is one who sees opportunity in all areas of life.  To be En-housing development.  An Enterprising person is one who sees opportunity in all areas of life.  To be En-
terprising is to keep your eyes open and your mind active.  It’s to be skilled enough, confident enough,terprising is to keep your eyes open and your mind active.  It’s to be skilled enough, confident enough,terprising is to keep your eyes open and your mind active.  It’s to be skilled enough, confident enough,terprising is to keep your eyes open and your mind active.  It’s to be skilled enough, confident enough,    
Creative enough and disciplined enough to seize opportunities that present themselves. . . . regardless Creative enough and disciplined enough to seize opportunities that present themselves. . . . regardless Creative enough and disciplined enough to seize opportunities that present themselves. . . . regardless Creative enough and disciplined enough to seize opportunities that present themselves. . . . regardless 
the economy.the economy.the economy.the economy.    
    
A Person with an Enterprising attitude says, “Find out what you can before action is taken.”  Do your A Person with an Enterprising attitude says, “Find out what you can before action is taken.”  Do your A Person with an Enterprising attitude says, “Find out what you can before action is taken.”  Do your A Person with an Enterprising attitude says, “Find out what you can before action is taken.”  Do your 
homework.  Do the Research.  Be Prepared.  Be Resourceful.  Do all you can in preparation of what’s to homework.  Do the Research.  Be Prepared.  Be Resourceful.  Do all you can in preparation of what’s to homework.  Do the Research.  Be Prepared.  Be Resourceful.  Do all you can in preparation of what’s to homework.  Do the Research.  Be Prepared.  Be Resourceful.  Do all you can in preparation of what’s to 
come.  Enterprising people always see the future in the present.  Enterprising people always find a way to come.  Enterprising people always see the future in the present.  Enterprising people always find a way to come.  Enterprising people always see the future in the present.  Enterprising people always find a way to come.  Enterprising people always see the future in the present.  Enterprising people always find a way to 
take advantage of a situation, not be burdened by it.  Enterprising people are not lazy.  They don’t wait take advantage of a situation, not be burdened by it.  Enterprising people are not lazy.  They don’t wait take advantage of a situation, not be burdened by it.  Enterprising people are not lazy.  They don’t wait take advantage of a situation, not be burdened by it.  Enterprising people are not lazy.  They don’t wait 
for opportunities to come to them; they go after the opportunities.for opportunities to come to them; they go after the opportunities.for opportunities to come to them; they go after the opportunities.for opportunities to come to them; they go after the opportunities.    
Enterprise means always finding a way to keep yourself actively working toward your ambition.Enterprise means always finding a way to keep yourself actively working toward your ambition.Enterprise means always finding a way to keep yourself actively working toward your ambition.Enterprise means always finding a way to keep yourself actively working toward your ambition.    
Enterprise is two things.  The first is Creativity.  You need Creativity to see what’s out there and to shape Enterprise is two things.  The first is Creativity.  You need Creativity to see what’s out there and to shape Enterprise is two things.  The first is Creativity.  You need Creativity to see what’s out there and to shape Enterprise is two things.  The first is Creativity.  You need Creativity to see what’s out there and to shape 
it to your advantage.  You need Creativity to look at the world a little differently.  You need Creativity to it to your advantage.  You need Creativity to look at the world a little differently.  You need Creativity to it to your advantage.  You need Creativity to look at the world a little differently.  You need Creativity to it to your advantage.  You need Creativity to look at the world a little differently.  You need Creativity to 
take a different approach, to be different.take a different approach, to be different.take a different approach, to be different.take a different approach, to be different.    
What goes hand in hand with the Creativity of Enterprise is the 2What goes hand in hand with the Creativity of Enterprise is the 2What goes hand in hand with the Creativity of Enterprise is the 2What goes hand in hand with the Creativity of Enterprise is the 2ndndndnd    requirement:  the Courage to be Crea-requirement:  the Courage to be Crea-requirement:  the Courage to be Crea-requirement:  the Courage to be Crea-
tive.  You need courage to see things differently, Courage to go against the crowd.  Courage to take a dif-tive.  You need courage to see things differently, Courage to go against the crowd.  Courage to take a dif-tive.  You need courage to see things differently, Courage to go against the crowd.  Courage to take a dif-tive.  You need courage to see things differently, Courage to go against the crowd.  Courage to take a dif-
ferent approach, Courage to stand alone if you have to, Courage to choose activity over inactivity. ferent approach, Courage to stand alone if you have to, Courage to choose activity over inactivity. ferent approach, Courage to stand alone if you have to, Courage to choose activity over inactivity. ferent approach, Courage to stand alone if you have to, Courage to choose activity over inactivity.     
    
And lastly, being Enterprising doesn’t just relate to the ability to make money.  Being Enterprising also And lastly, being Enterprising doesn’t just relate to the ability to make money.  Being Enterprising also And lastly, being Enterprising doesn’t just relate to the ability to make money.  Being Enterprising also And lastly, being Enterprising doesn’t just relate to the ability to make money.  Being Enterprising also 
means feeling good enough about yourself, having enough selfmeans feeling good enough about yourself, having enough selfmeans feeling good enough about yourself, having enough selfmeans feeling good enough about yourself, having enough self----worth to want to seek advantages and worth to want to seek advantages and worth to want to seek advantages and worth to want to seek advantages and 
opportunities that will make a difference in your future.  And by doing so, you will in-opportunities that will make a difference in your future.  And by doing so, you will in-opportunities that will make a difference in your future.  And by doing so, you will in-opportunities that will make a difference in your future.  And by doing so, you will in-
crease your Confidence, your Courage, your Creativity, and your Selfcrease your Confidence, your Courage, your Creativity, and your Selfcrease your Confidence, your Courage, your Creativity, and your Selfcrease your Confidence, your Courage, your Creativity, and your Self----worthworthworthworth----------------    
Your Enterprising Nature!Your Enterprising Nature!Your Enterprising Nature!Your Enterprising Nature! 


